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Massie Cliffside
Preserve
Dedication—
A Beautiful Day!

Our Mission:
To encourage conservation and
Protection of Natural and Agricultural
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the
Benefit of Future Generations.

The dedica on for the Massie
Cliﬀside Preserve was held on a
beau ful day‐Sunday August 8, 2016 Photo: Members of the wonderful Massie Family! Derek Cupach, Cheryl Massie Cupach, Linda Massie
at 1:00pm.
Steitz, Curtis Cupach, Max Steitz, David Kesterson
Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District
Chair Kelly Faris welcomed the
volunteers designed by AmeriCorps intern
approximately 150 guests who a ended
Jenna Prahst were distributed.
and spoke about the project. Ms. Cheryl
Framed photographs by Kelly Faris were
Massie Cupach, daughter of Bill and Lois
presented to Linda Massie, Cheryl Massie
Massie spoke on behalf of her family. John Cupach, Neal Hess, and Ken Farber who
Ladd, grandson of the Bruckners who
dedicated hours and hours to mulching the
homesteaded on this site and farmed the
trails and cleaning up the area. Richard
area, spoke of his family’s involvement with Gump, the contractor of the cleanup, was
this project. Lisa Brohl, member of the Park given a cer ﬁcate of apprecia on.
Board, spoke thanking all the volunteers for Kelly Faris removed the covering of new
the project. Copies of these speeches are
sign constructed by Bright Idea
included in this newsle er. Dedica on
(Continued on page 6)
brochures recognizing donors and

FUTURE GENERATIONS
Speaking of Future Genera ons….
here’s a great picture of some young
ladies enjoying ac vi es at tables
during the Lake Erie Wing Watch –
more on page 4

New Island Geocache
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2016 Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy Party Soon!
Join us at the Heineman Winery on Sunday,
October 16, 2016 at 1:00 pm for a
celebra on of our ﬁrst year as our own
Conservancy and the exci ng year behind!
Grilled Foods and wine and cheese will be
provided. Please bring a covered dish to
share and celebrate!

Geocaching is a great
sport where you visit
new areas by using a GPS
unit and clues given
online to ﬁnd a cache‐a
small hidden box. Jen
Miller and Karen Wilhelm
have been busy placing
geocaches in a number of
island loca ons including
the Scheeﬀ East Point
Preserve, the Jane Coates
Wildﬂower Trail, and the
Massie Geocache
Lake Erie Islands Nature
and Wildlife Center. Jen has recently placed
one at the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve‐another
great reason for visi ng the preserve! Thanks
Jen for all your help over the years with
island events‐especially geocaching programs
for Nature Camp par cipants.

OSU Buckeye Island Hop at Massie
Cliffside Preserve by Lisa Brohl

Reel Bar Thanks!
by Lisa Brohl

Thanks to Andy and the Reel Bar for the bar
chair fund raiser dona on to our
Conservancy of $675!! We really appreciate
the support!! Thanks John Ladd for ge ng
this together!!

The Ohio State University’s Buckeye
Island Hop visited the Massie Cliﬀside
Preserve on Saturday, September 24,
2016. The hardy volunteers planted
over 30 trees in the area where the last
pole building had been removed this
spring. They mulched the last 100’ of
trail and planted perennial wildﬂowers
and grasses donated by Zoe and Brad
Titchener from Na ves in
Harmony. The following Ohio
State University alumni,
re rees and friends showed
up to help:
Lydia Blankenship, Heidi
Lamb, Joe and Michelle
Pennington, Ricki and Ed

Special Thank You
for Purple Martin
Gourd Cleanup!
It’s a messy job but it’s one of those things
so Paula and Greg Ziebarth took down,
washed up, and stored the purple mar n
gourds from the Scheeﬀ East Point
Preserve. Thanks for their eﬀorts to keep
these bug ea ng birds on the island!

Erie Island Carts.com
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals
and Reservations welcome

419-285- KART

Yardworks
PO Box 538
Dan and Valerie Kowalski
Put-In-Bay, Oh 43456
Owners
(419-) 285-2147
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Herdendorf, Larissa Stover, Beth
Lehtola, Karen Jennings, Sue Bixler, Jan
and Josh Smithwood, Ma Geige,
Shelby Wadsworth, Gabby Power, Jean
Munsch, Hong Mguyen
Thanks as ever to Richard Gump for
helping us with set up and to Ken
Farber who picked up and delivered the
trees from Riverside Na ve Trees in
Delaware, Ohio. Thanks also to
Bob and Nancy Russell who
allowed the Buckeye Island
Hop to use their home for a
lunch break. This is the third
set of restora on plan ngs on
the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve
funded by grants and donors.

Boy Scouts Help
for Historic
Weekend Photos

2nd Middle Bass Island
Poker Kayak Day a
HUGE Success!

By Tina M Larson
The 2nd MBI Poker Kayak Day kicked off the
1st Green Week of events! Weather was
perfect and about 10 degrees cooler than
previous days, so it was a most enjoyable
event!
Besides paddling, many kayakers got out at
the various stops to enjoy the scenery and
assets of each place.
Stops one and five were the MBI State Park
Campground. Stop two was the MBI State
Park Marina shore. Stop three was the MBI
East Point Preserve. Stop four was the north
shore of the Kuehnle Wildlife Preserve.
17 kayaks participated to benefit the two
newest preserves on MBI: the Schneider
Preserve and the MBI Forest Preserve (all
part of the PIB Township Park District).
Continued thanks to Julene Market of the
Miller Boat Line to Joe Hart and Eddie
Sheller of the MBI General Store for
providing prizes! Thanks, also, to Susie
Clipp and Staff of the MBI State Park, the
MBI Volunteer Fire Department, and the
former Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the
Black Swamp Conservancy for goodie bag
items.

Boy Scouts Help Historic
Weekend By Lisa Brohl
Thanks Boy Scout Troop #307 from
Vandalia and Troop # 428 from Powell for
helping us with the trails at the Massie
Cliﬀside Preserve over Historic Weekend.
They mulched all but 100’ of the new trail
just before the rain began on that
Saturday, September 10, 2016.. We
appreciate Alison Lawson at the Na onal
Park Service and Don with the Boy Scouts
organizing the day!!!
Become an LEIC
Member for
just $25 for an
entire year!
Please see page 15
for details.
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Karin Fortner and Linda Butler (in a tandem
kayak) pulled the winning poker hand and
won first prize of round trip tickets for two
adults and one vehicle on the Miller Ferry.
Second place poker hand belonged to Lisa
Kay who won a $35 gift certificate to the MBI
General Store. Steve Prahst won the third
place prize of a package of steaks from
Costco.
The event simply could not have happened
without the aid of multiple volunteers.
Thanks and appreciation go to the following
who each helped out in various ways:
Betsie and Jim Brohl
Lisa and Russ Brohl
Lee Hisey
Dave Larson
Jenna Prahst
Jim Roesch
Dawn and Jerry Schrenk
Dave Schrenk
John Schrenk
Ann and Ken Shelton
TMP Architecture
Sue and Jamaren Ungvarsky
Laurie and Jake Waldon
Butch and Dianne Wrocklage

Freshwater Sensations
Christine Ontko

Bed and Breakfast
PO Box 307

419-366-1036

Massie Cliffside
Winter Bird Seed
Preserve
Trail
Sale to Benefit
Improvements
LEIC
by Lisa Brohl
The new trail is in at the Massie Cliﬀside
Preserve! Richard Gump, Eric Nowak and
Nicki Fresch cut the trail, Ken Farber and
Lisa Brohl cut out tripping hazards and
Richard mulched with mulch from Burns
Pierce. Heineman Winery provided new
mbers for cliﬀ fence. Thanks to
Yardworks for mowing before the
dedica on!

Jackie Taylor giving talk on Monarchs
Photo by Lisa Brohl

Lake Erie Wing
Watch by Lisa Brohl
The 2016 Lake Erie Wing Watch program
was held at the O awa Na onal Wildlife
Refuge (ONWR) on September 17 and 18.
This biannual family birding event is held
alterna vely in O awa and Erie County. This
year’s theme was Things with Wings. The
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy was one of
the sponsoring groups with Lisa Brohl on the
planning commi ee. Talks, tram rides,
booths, vendors, and Back to the Wild were
all planned for Saturday the 17th. Jackie
Taylor of the Lake Erie Islands Nature and
Wildlife Center gave a talk on Monarch
Bu erﬂies and Lisa Brohl spoke on
Dragonﬂies at the ONWR. Both
organiza ons had tables at the event with
ac vi es. On Sunday, Lisa Brohl and Jackie
Taylor were at the South Bass Island
Lighthouse to educate visitors to the island
about migra ng monarchs, dragonﬂies, and
birds. Thank you Miller Boat Line for oﬀering
a reduced round trip ferry rate for
par cipants.

USFWS Blue Goose on a wild chase!
Photo by Lisa Brohl

LEIC member Mary Warren at the Friends
of Magee Marsh booth Photo by Lisa Brohl

Gorman Nature Center Volunteers
Helping Out! By Lisa Brohl
Thanks to volunteers from
Gorman Nature Center
who visited the island in
June! They shoveled mulch
at the Jane Coates Trail
and mulched young trees
at the Massie Cliﬀside
Preserve. Thanks Amanda
Kriner, Katherine Lloyd,
Jason Larson, Kyle Bailey,
Bethany Linert, and Brad
Van Blom.
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Photos: Top– Cutting Trail, Middle– Eric Nowak
and Nicky Fresch cutting trail, Bottom– Ken
Farber lopping trail

2016 Trail Report SBI

area. TRES used most of the nest boxes successfully even with ghter
spacing.
A tree swallow’s plumage is iridescent blue/black back with a white
October 11, 2016
underbelly. These birds primarily eat small ﬂying insects. Each Tree
Purple Mar n and Tree Swallow Report for Scheeﬀ East Point
Swallow family consumes more than 300,000 ﬂying insects during the
Nature Preserve
nes ng season. These smaller swallows and their Purple Mar n
By Paula Ziebarth
cousins had plenty of ﬂying food this season at Scheeﬀ. Tree
O awa County Area
Swallows overwinter in the southern states and Central America.
Contact, Ohio Bluebird
They leave South Bass Island before the Purple Mar ns. In 2016, Tree
Society
Swallows laid 112 eggs. 83 of those hatched and 76 young ﬂedged.
Over the past several
seasons, the Purple Mar n The biggest challenge raising na ve cavity nes ng birds is preven ng
colony at Scheeﬀ East Point the aggressive non‐na ve House Sparrow from taking over nest sites.
Anyone wishing to learn more about housing Tree Swallows, Purple
Nature Preserve has
Mar ns and other na ve cavity nes ng birds can contact Paula
con nued to grow and
thrive. For those unfamiliar Ziebarth at paulaz@columbus.rr.com .
with successful Purple
Species
Eggs Laid
Eggs Hatched
Young Fledged
Mar n colonies, proper
Purple Mar ns
252
229
221
habitat is necessary for
112
83
76
success. South Bass Island Tree Swallow
House Sparrow A empts = 6
has excellent habitat for
them. Lake Erie breeds a
Jane Coates Wildﬂower Trail Report
myriad of ﬂying insect
species that allow them to Two nest boxes housed 14 House Wrens this year on the Jane Coates
Wildﬂower Trail. House Wrens build a nest of s cks and ﬁnish it with
thrive and raise a family.
Housing must be at least 40 a grass cup before laying eggs. Wooded and brushy areas are the
habitat of the House Wren and the boxes on the wildﬂower trail
feet from any tall trees to
accommodated them nicely this year. These small brown na ve birds
protect them from
marauding hawks and owls. have a beau ful bubbly song and are insec vores.
Purple Mar n housing
should be monitored every Wildlife Center
5 to 7 days to check on the The 4 nest boxes located at The Wildlife Center ﬂedged 4 Tree
progress of the birds and to Swallows this year.
deal with any problems
South Bass Island Lighthouse & Duggan’s
found during the nes ng
On the South Bass Island Lighthouse property, there are 5 nest boxes
cycle. Two of the biggest
challenges are a empts to placed for na ve cavity nes ng birds to use. Tree Swallows are the
Photos: Top—Purple Martin Rig at
dominant na ve cavity nes ng bird on South Bass Island and they
take over colonies by non‐
Scheeff; Middle– Hatching Tree
successfully used all of these boxes this season. Their plumage is
na ve, invasive House
Swallows; Bottom–Tree Swallow on
iridescent blue/black back with a white underbelly. These birds
Sparrows
and
nest
hygiene.
nest
European Starlings are also primarily eat small ﬂying insects. They overwinter in the southern
states and Central America. In 2016, Tree Swallows laid 21 eggs. 18
an aggressive non‐na ve nest site compe tor, but have been
excluded from the gourds at Scheeﬀ by using Starling Resistant Entry of those hatched and 17 young ﬂedged.
There are also 16 nes ng compartments for Purple Mar ns on the
Holes. Many Purple Mar n landlords use pes cides in nest
compartments to control insect and mite infesta ons found in nests. site. 12 of these are expanded compartment aluminum housing and
four are ar ﬁcial gourds. Purple Mar ns were laid 46 eggs. 37
I do not do this, preferring to replace nes ng material with so , dry
hatched and 29 ﬂedged. Both adults and young that ﬂedged this year
white pine needles once or twice during the nest cycle to eliminate
most of the pests found in nests and provide young birds with clean, are currently winging their way to their wintering grounds in Brazil.
dry nest material during their 28‐day stay in their nest compartment. Sharon Duggan has two wooden Purple Mar n houses near the
Many do not realize that nestling mortality is usually due to humid or lighthouse property and I monitored these this year. Each house has
14 compartments. Predator baﬄes were installed for this nest
wet condi ons that o en develop. Nest changes remedy this
season to keep snakes from depreda ng housing. Purple Mar ns laid
problem whereas pes cides do not.
67 eggs. 47 of these hatched and 37 young ﬂedged. A Tree Swallow
Purple Mar ns are North America’s largest swallow. A Purple
Mar n's diet consists solely of ﬂying insects and these birds consume did ﬂedge 6 young in one compartment.
a lot of them during their 4‐month stay here in Ohio. There are 48
The biggest challenge raising na ve cavity nes ng birds is preven ng
ar ﬁcial gourds available at Scheeﬀ for Purple Mar ns to use. In
2016, Purple Mar ns used every gourd, laying 252 eggs. 229 of those the aggressive non‐na ve House Sparrow from taking over nest sites.
Anyone wishing to learn more about housing Tree Swallows, Purple
hatched and 221 young ﬂedged. 2016 was a very good year for
Purple Mar ns. This year’s young are currently winging their way to Mar ns and other na ve cavity nes ng birds can contact Paula
Ziebarth at paulaz@columbus.rr.com .
Brazil, making their ﬁrst long trip to their winter home.
Eggs Laid
Eggs Hatched
Young Fledged
Tree Swallows usually only raise one brood per season on South Bass Species
Purple Mar ns
100
82
58
Island. The Tree Swallow Trail at Scheeﬀ was established in 2009.
28
24
23
2016 marks the third season where a few Tree Swallows had a second Tree Swallow
House Sparrow a empts = 22; European Starling a empts = 3
or late nes ng, ﬂedging addi onal young in July. This unusual late
breeding is likely due to climate change. 2012 and 2015 were the
other years we had a few with a late brood. This season, due to
(Continued on page 14)
succession, boxes were moved closer together, ghtening up the grid
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(MASSIE DEDICATION Continued from page 1)

acknowledging our gran ng agencies for
this project.
Two members of the Lake Erie Island
Conservancy ‐‐ Kris n Stanford and Bruce
Miles removed the blue covering of the
commemora ve bench for Lisa Brohl‐
who was very surprised!
Kendra Koehler and Lisa Brohl cut the red
ribbon to oﬃcially open the Massie
Cliﬀside Preserve to the public.
John Ladd unveiled a sign installed at the
second parking lot that recognized the
Bruckner and Massie Family. Lisa Brohl
led a endees on walk down to the
waterfront. Children’s ﬁshing at the
Massie Cliﬀside Preserve Dock was
provided by The Ohio State University
Stone laboratory Aqua c Visitor Center.
It was a beau ful day ending with a great
sunset enjoyed from the new benches at
the preserve! Even before it was oﬃcial
opened, this has been and will con nue
to be a favorite of residents and visitors
alike‐a gi for the future of this
community.

Great Photos
from Dedication
Day!

InterExchange Volunteers Helping
with Cleanup too!
by Lisa Brohl

On Tuesday July 19th, several InterExchange students
from across the world working on South Bass and Middle
Bass islands with Meave Treacy helped with a marine
cleanup at Scheeﬀ East Point Preserve and at Massie
Cliﬀside Preserve. From China, Romania, Slovakia, Russia,
Uzbekistan, and Taiwan volunteers helped pick up garbage
along the trails and shores. Thank you all! Thanks also to
Sue Prahst for providing lunch and to Bob and Nancy
Russell for hos ng over lunch! Par cipants included Meave
Treacy from InterExchange, Jenna Prahst, Lisa Brohl,
Richard Gump, Kris na Perneschova, Ulugbek Rakhmonov,
Sa orberdiyev Farrukhjon , Jakhongir Yuldoshev, Grace Li,
Lilia Kinziabulatora, Raisa Peret, Jian Ming, Amy Miaomiao
Xu, Peggy Mau.

Massie Cliffside
Preserve Cleanup
Day: Success
by Jenna Prahst

Massie Cliﬀside, the newest addi on
to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
nature preserves located near the
east point of the island, underwent a successful cleanup day on June 25. Within the 2
hours of work, 12 volunteers showed up to dedicate their me to help out. The volunteers
included Sue and Steve Prahst, Elise Gray, Elaine and Howard Martens, Melvin Ginsberg,
and several members of the Na onal Park Service including Alison Lawson, Carl Sading,
Ka e Stone, and Kathie Holbrook (not everyone is pictured). Thank you to all volunteers
for your me and hard work to really make a huge diﬀerence to our newest preserve, you
are all greatly appreciated!

Photos: Clockwise—Kristin Stanford and Bruce Miles unveil bench for Lisa; Mary Lou Ramsbottom and Mary Ann McCann; Kelly Faris, Kendra
Koehler, Marty Faris, Lisa Brohl, PIBTPD Commissioners; Fishing at Massie Dock sponsored by The Ohio State University Stone Laboratory
Aquatic Visitor Center; Cassie Price fishing off the dock
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Wildlife Diversity Partners and more by Lisa Brohl
blue hole as well as the beau ful tall grass
prairie at the Resthaven Wildlife Area. At
this mee ng, votes were cast for this
year’s winning Diversity Stamp
photograph. The 2017 stamp will feature a
green heron.
In addi on, Lisa a ended the Ohio
Pollinator Habitat Ini a ve Workshop in
Columbus Ohio to learn more about
providing habitat for pollinators on islands
preserves, she enjoyed a dinner arranged
LEIC Chair Lisa Brohl a ended the Division by Freshwater Future at Cedar Point for
of Wildlife’s Diversity Partners mee ng
conserva on groups to meet up prior to
held at Lakeside this September. This
the Healing Our Waters Conference, and
annual mee ng is a chance for
she also was also invited to a end a dinner
conserva on partners around the state to at the Upper Deck of Healing Our Waters
learn about some of the ODOW’s latest
a endees. All were good opportuni es to
ini a ves and mingle with those who do
meet others working in land preserva on
the same kind of work. This year there was and conserva on to share ideas and look
a tour of the Castalia Fish Hatchery with its for new resources.

Winter Bird Seed Sale to
Benefit LEIC
Have your winter bird seed supply
delivered to your island residence! We will
be selling Winter Bird Seed to beneﬁt LEIC
again this fall. Titgemeier’s Feed and
Garden Stores will be supplying us with the
following types of seed: niger/thistle, black
oil sunﬂower, mixed birdseed‐economy,
supreme and premium mix. Titgemeier’s is
a family owned feed and garden store in
business since January 12, 1888 at 701
Western Avenue in Toledo, Ohio. A most
unusual store, their products range from
grass seed and fer lizer to pet, wild bird,
and brewing supplies.
Please get your order in before November
1 to have it delivered to your island
residence. To order, use the form included
in this newsle er or call Kelly or Marty
Faris at 419‐285‐4772 or
kelmar@thirdplanet.net. Delivery will be in
mid November.
ORDER FORM ON PAGE 10!

Photos: L-R Castalia Fish Hatchery—Blue Hole; Cheryl Harner, Resthaven; Rick Gardner

Grateful for the
Hard Work on
Middle Bass!

CELCP Grant Received
by Lisa Brohl

by Lisa Brohl

Ron and Chris Helman removed a large tree that
had been blocking the trail at the Middle Bass
Island East Point Preserve this week. Thanks for all
of your help Ron and Chris with mowing and
maintenance at the preserve!!!

estuarine
Relating to a system of deep-water
and wetland tidal habitats
characterized by fluctuating salinity
and, in intertidal zones, by the
presence of trees, shrubs, and
emergent vegetation.

LEIC’s
Did you know?
Welcome to LEIC’s “Did you know?”
Hey kids! This word is somewhere in
our newsle er. What does it mean?
Well, now is your chance to ﬁnd out!
So, now you know!

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/estuarine
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The Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District has
received a Coastal and Estuarine Land
Conserva on Program grant of $672,563
from the Na onal Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administra on in their 2016
grant compe on. This grant will allow the
acquisi on of three proper es on Middle
Bass Island protec ng the largest
con guous block of forested wetlands le
on the Bass Islands. This grant will match
the funds that the Park District already
received from the Clean Ohio Conserva on
program for this Middle Bass Islands
Forested Wetlands Project. Work will begin
on the acquisi on of these proper es soon
so that the areas will be open to the public
in 2018! This is exci ng news! We will be
looking for volunteers to assist with the
access to these parcels when completed.
Thanks to the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy and their members for
assistance with these projects and to Neal
Hess for his grant wri ng and real estate
exper se.

Kelly Faris Kicks Off
Dedication Day at Massie

for the beneﬁt of humanity and
the earth's biological diversity.
* The Nature Conservancy stated,
“Popula ons of some migratory
Welcome:
birds have declined dras cally
over the past 30 years, mostly due
Representa ves of the Na onal Park
to habitat loss of the birds’
Service, the Put‐in‐Bay Police
breeding and wintering grounds,
Department, Members of the Village
as well as the loss of stopover
Council and all of you to the Dedica on
sites along migra on routes.” The
of the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve.
Lake Erie Islands are a cri cal
I’m Kelly Faris, chair of Put‐in‐Bay
stopover site.
Township Park District. Along with the
* Birdlife Interna onal, a global
other Board Members, Lisa Brohl and
partnership of independent
Kendra Koehler, we are pleased that
organiza ons working together as
you are here.
one for nature and people, has
This dedica on is taking place on the
iden ﬁed the Lake Erie Islands
tenth year of the founding of the Park
as “cri cal to the survival of
District by the Court of Common Pleas
migratory birds, whose journeys
of O awa County. The Park is a work
can span thousands of miles.”
in progress
*
The Nature Conservancy has
The Bass Islands are unique!
placed South Bass Island on
* In 2010, the University of
the Top 10 list of the “most
Michigan published A Biodiversity
threatened islands in the Great
and Conserva on Atlas of the
Lakes.”
Great Lakes Islands in which they
The Lake Erie Islands are worthy and in
iden ﬁed the Lake Erie Islands as
need of protec on and preserva on.
an area that is “globally rare.”
Along with partners, the Lake Erie
* The United States Audubon
Islands
Conservancy,
Put‐in‐Bay
Society stated that within the Lake
Township Park District “is dedicated to
Erie Islands there is a need to
protec ng and preserving unique areas
conserve and restore natural
that sustain the heritage of the Lake
ecosystems, focusing on birds,
Erie Islands.
other wildlife, and their habitats

A Dream Years in the Makin

Ladd Dedication Speech
Good a ernoon. I'm islander John Ladd, born here in 1932, and a board member
of the L.E.I.C. I 'm really excited and proud of the addi ons of these two
proper es added to our green space for future genera ons to enjoy. The high
price of property here makes it diﬃcult to acquire 25% matching funds in order
to be eligible for conversa on grants. Our board members are beyond mere
praise. They should be called "Our Green Angels". They have le me far behind
in their "tech dust" and moving us along at a great pace. I so love what they've
done! My personal feelings are ed to family. My grandparents, Peter and
Amelia Brookner, acquired the
property in the 1890's. My
mother, Katherine, was born
in 1901 in that nearby gray
house. She married my father,
Nathan Ladd, in 1921. They
had six children, me being the
last. All of us had fond
memories here of helping with
grape farming: hoeing, tying,
picking‐‐‐NOT stomping! More
fun was gathering eggs,
feeding chickens, and giving
Photo: John and Paula Ladd Photo by Susan Byrnes
hay to the horses. We enjoyed
Sunday chicken dinners, yummy baked goods, and special wagon rides with the
horse galloping down to the lake and back. What great memories‐‐life's gi s!
My wife and I have the gi of re rement here in the house where I was born,
downtown as we islanders say! Yes, all winter too, not snowbirds!
Yes, I'm excited about the adjoining property also. The Ingold’s were another
family of German immigrant grape growers. There were similar large and small
vineyards on East Point due to its deeper soil.
Most important of all, I want to thank the Bill Massie family for their coopera on
in making this land available. I extend the same apprecia on to the Leonard
Knam family. Both families were extremely pa ent in wai ng for funding to
become available. Endless genera ons will enjoy and appreciate the results of
their gi s.
Thank you for coming. Enjoy the day!
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Dedication Speech by Cheryl Massie Cupa

How great to have this special day ﬁnally arrive! I am ﬁlled with m
amazing!
Well, it's been a long road, and it was sure worth traveling. My fa
work and determina on that has been happening here over the p
forever proud.
When visi ng here in December, my friend Eileen and I stood bew
Well, we were trying to ﬁgure out the mapping of all of the co ag
that all in, so perfectly, along the lakefront. God bless you mom a
amazing family legacy! It now carries on, in a new, exci ng and be
With much of our family involved, and many friends with us along
tears Diane! Thanks to all who have come today. Many are surely
on us.
The Massie family thanks all involved, from the bo om of our hea
to this project. You have created a beau ful park here at Massie C
Memories of the past and the beauty of this land here at East Poi
awesome is that?!
My dad always tried to make some news or comment in each Put
events for the preserve, in the August issue! Exci ng stuﬀ!
I found a few poems, here ya go…
"The Lord had given them the day and the land. The Lord had give
cated to labor, and the labor was its reward. Who was the labor fo
ques ons.
Try to leave the earth a be er place than when you arrived. Keep
Climb a mountain, hear the birds sing and the waves splash, and w
Here's to new begin

ng Finally Becomes Reality!

ach

many emo ons, mostly happy ones. Massie Cliﬀside preserve is

mily is honored, and it is so gra fying and evident, the pride and
past year. This is an island treasure, for all to enjoy, and we are

wildered and even speechless (that part a rare occasion for us).
ges and buildings as they stood before, and my dad's ability to ﬁt
nd dad! You took an incredible leap of faith and created an
eau ful way.
g the way, it was all possible and so fun! And I thank you! Happy
here in spirit, this I know. Mom dad and Curt are smiling down

Lisa Brohl Thanks the
Hundreds of Volunteers
That Helped Make the
Dream Come True
Volunteers
By Lisa Brohl, Park Commissioner
Volunteers were very important to our
Massie Cliﬀside Preserve project and
many of you here today helped out‐
whether it was making dona ons,
helping pick up the site, or just giving us
the encouragement that you thought
this preserve was a wonderful idea! It is
all greatly appreciated!
Our Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District
Commissioners are all volunteer‐you
have met Kelly Faris, and myself, and
Kendra Koehler is our third
commissioner. She has worked hard to
promote our preserves!
Our Lake Erie Islands Conservancy board
members have donated me and funds
for this project‐many of you are here
today—John Ladd, Bob Russell, Julene
Market, Marsha Colle , Bruce Miles and
Nancy Welter of Middle Bass, Kris n
Stanford, the island snake lady. The
other members are Susan Byrnes, Peggy
Leopold, and Dus n Heineman. Thanks
to all of you!!
I want to introduce Jenna Prahst, our
AmeriCorp intern who has helped
organize groups for cleanups this
summer. Thank you Jenna and also
thanks to your parents Steve and Sue
Prahst for their help too.
Special thanks to the Put‐in‐Bay
Environmental Club, Put‐in‐Bay Girls
Scouts, Mary Staley’s church volunteer
group, even the J‐1 par cipants with
InterExchange took me this summer to
come and help us out! Many of you

here today such as Laureen Mooney,
Roger Parker, Gene and Pam Zajac and
others have all taken me to help out!
Our partners, the Na onal Park service
at Perry’s Victory and Interna onal
Peace Memorial helped us out with
their historic rowing team as well! Your
names are all listed in the brochure‐
hopefully no one has been le out‐all of
your contribu ons were important to us
We also have with us today Ye y
Lombardo from the Ohio Coastal
Management Oﬃce in Sandusky Ohio.
She has gone above and beyond her
responsibili es to help us with our
grants‐her assistance is always
appreciate and we are glad to have her
here today!
One
volunteer
came back
me and
me again to
help Richard
Gump with
projects here
–and helped
lay out the
trail‐that is
Ken Farber.
We have
something
Mr. Richard Gump
here for you
Ken in
apprecia on of your eﬀorts!
And we are not done yet! So please
consider us, if you would like to
volunteer some me as we complete
our trails here and maintain our other
areas as well‐the Jane Coates
Wildﬂower Trail, The Scheeﬀ East Point
Preserve, the Middle Bass Island East
Point Preserve‐and more to come.
Please enjoy the wildﬂowers, forests,
cliﬀs, lake breezes, and sunset views at
the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve!

arts, for your incredible, steadfast dedica on and commitment
Cliﬀside preserve! We love you!
nt Co ages, now carries on for future genera ons to enjoy. How
in Bay Gaze e… well dad, you're s ll in there! I no ced two

en them strength. And the day and the strength had been dedi‐
or? What would be its fruits? These were irrelevant and idol

close to nature's heart… And break clear away once in a while.
walk in the woods. Wash your spirit clean."
nnings! God bless....

Neal Hess Thank You
Lisa, Kelly, and Kendra
I want to thank all of you for the beau ful
picture commemora ng the Massie
property purchase and dedica on. It was
completely unexpected and means a lot
to me. I greatly enjoy the work we do
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together. It is both fun and so
meaningful and important. Thanks for
the picture and thanks for allowing me
to be a part of your work in protec ng
the islands, our Great Lakes and our
environment.
Very Sincerely,
Neal Hess

Annual
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
Benefit
Bird Seed Sale
Delivered to your island residence.
Niger Seed

____ 20 lb. $34.00

____ 50 lb. $55.00

Economy Seed ____ 25 lb. $11.00

____ 50 lb. $19.00

Premium Seed

____ 25 lb. $13.00

____ 50 lb. $24.00

Supreme Seed

____ 25 lb. $16.00

____ 50 lb. $28.00

Black Oil Sunflower ____ 25 lb. $15.00
Cracked Corn

____ 25 lb. $9.00

____ 50 lb. $26.00
____50 lb. $13.00

*Ingredients Ranked in Order of Prevalence*
Economy Seed – Cracked corn, milo, wheat, oil sunflower, white millet.
Premium Seed – Oil sunflower, cracked corn, white millet, wheat, milo.
Supreme Seed – White millet, oil sunflower, milo, wheat, striped sunflower, peanut pieces.
Add $2 to every order for shipping/handling, plus $1 for every additional 100 lbs.

________________ Total Cost of Order
*** Orders must be received by November 1, 2016 ***
Name: _________________________________ Telephone: _________________
Please mail your check (payable to LEIC) and this form to:
LEIC
Box 461
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
Questions?
Call Marty or Kelly Faris (419) 285-4772
kelmar@thirdplanet.net
_____ I would also like to be a 2017 member of the LEIC. Enclosed is $25.00
_____ I would also like to make a tax deductible donation of $ __________
Thank you for your continued support of the LEIC and your help in the protection of
natural areas in the Lake Erie Islands.

First Island Preserve
Ramble & EcoTour Held By Lisa Brohl
Photos: L-R Bob Russell at Scheeff East Point Preserve, Bob working the crowd at Scheeff, John Ladd at Massie
Cliffside Preserve

Island Green Week (IGW)
—A New Look for the
Island By Lisa Brohl
Island Green Week had a great ﬁrst year!
From the ﬁrst day of kayaking at Middle Bass
Kayak Poker Paddle to the last day with a
Photo Walk at Middle Bass, the events
received much media a en on. We have
ar cles about the EcoTour and Massie
Dedica on. The OSU Lighthouse Tour and
Aqua c Visitor Center Fishing, the LEINWC
Meteor Shower Cruise, Pig Roast, and Wild
Tuesday all were successful!
A special thanks to Julene Market for her
marke ng skills and to the Lake Erie Shores
and Islands for their support!
The list below includes most of the coverage
received for the event jointly planned by the
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center,
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, and the Put‐in‐
Bay Township Park District. Julene Market,
Kendra, Koehler, Jackie Taylor, and Lisa Brohl
collaborated on the grant.

Earned Media (Publicity) coverage for
Island Green Week to date:
 Toledo Blade ‐ feature by Ma Markey/
Outdoors editor

 Midwest Guest ‐ event blog by Dominique
King

 PIB Chamber of Commerce ‐ social posts
and enews

 Miller Boat Line ‐ August enews and social
posts and shares

 Leisure Living, a Port Clinton monthly ‐
ar cle from release

 Lake Erie Shores and Islands (aka LESI) ‐
inclusion in enews and many social shares

 Put‐in‐Bay Gaze e ‐ Heavy coverage in
June, July and August issues

 Port Clinton Beacon ‐ two ar cles from
release
 Sandusky Register ‐ blog/ feature by John
Hageman
 Channel 6 News Columbus ‐ Interview with
Jill Bauer of LESI who highlighted Island
Green Week and Stargazer's Cruise.
 Lake Front News, weekly Port Clinton
region ‐ Ar cles from release
 Lake Erie Living enewsle er "The Splash",
top featured event Aug
 Port Clinton News Herald ‐ ar cles
 Outdoors writer Richard (Dick) Mar n ‐ IGW
blurb was in 16 media outlets in Ohio
 WPCR / WPIB ‐ social posts and on air
announcement
 WPIB Bay Talk with Cai Market ‐ interview
with Jackie Taylor about IGW
 Northern Ohio Tourism ‐ social posts
 ODNR ‐ Blurb about Massie's, new lakefront
access
 North Coast Parrotheads, enews

Photo: Dustin Heineman at EcoTour Stop

The Island Preserve Ramble and Eco‐Tour
was held on August 11. A beau ful
booklet was prepared by Kelly Faris and
Kendra Koehler with the help of Brian
Coul ce and Bostwick Braun Printers.
Par cipants met at the Put‐in‐Bay Town
Hall and were given the booklet with a
schedule of mes for selected tours‐
including a visit to the OSU Stone Lab, the
Na onal Park Service, the Village Water
Plant as well as visits with members of our
Conservancy and Park District at the
Massie Cliﬀside Preserve, Scheeﬀ East
Point Preserve, and Heineman vineyards.
A light lunch was served at the Town Hall
where vendors and organiza ons had
tables, displays, and raﬄes. This was the
ﬁrst me for the event that we hope to
con nue each year.

Preserving and Protecting
Natural Areas within the Lake
Erie Islands for this Generation
and Future Generations

LEIC and PIBTPD Wish List
Looking for something to do over the winter? Just contact Lisa Brohl (info below).






Part‐Time Employee
Architect or Engineer for Petersen
Woods Boardwalk project
Interpre ve Signs and Entrance Sign,
Trails for the Middle Bass Forested
Wetland Preserve
Oﬃce Space‐Can Be Shared with
PIBTPD







1 Recycled Plas c Bench for Massie
Cliﬀside Preserve
Bicycle Rack for the Middle Bass
Forested Wetland Preserve and Picnic
table for Massies
Website and Social Media Assistance
Thank You Note Writer

Put‐In‐Bay Electric
766 Duﬀ Road

P.O. Box 567

Put‐In‐Bay, Ohio 43456

You can contact us at leiconservancy@gmail.com or 419‐366‐2087 or send us a note on Facebook.
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419‐285‐6120

National Park
Service Volunteers
Lending a Helping
Hand! By Lisa Brohl
Volunteers from the Na onal Park
Service at Perry’s Victory and IPM
came out to help put some ﬁnishing
touches on Massie Cliﬀside Preserve
before the dedica on on Sunday, Aug.
7th. Thank you to Rebecca Walton,
Carl Suding, Angela Izzo, and Rob
Whitman pictured here.

Volunteer Groups travel to Put-in-Bay by Jenna Prahst
On July 10th a group from the Marjorie Book Con nuing Educa on
Society came to South Bass Island to help at Jane Coates Wildﬂower Trail.
Eight volunteers dedicated their me and hard work for two hours to
mulch the trails and to pull some of the invasive garlic mustard. With their
help we used the en re pile of mulch and we were able to mulch the
en re back half of the trail. Thank you to Marie and Joe Link for bringing
this awesome group to the island and we hope to see you back next year!

Photos: Top—Marjorie Day Volunteer Group, Bottom—Marjorie Day
Volunteers Mulching, Left—Mother Mary Staley Volunteer Group
Photos by Lisa Brohl

On July 17th another group came to the island to help at Massie Cliﬀside
Preserve. This group consisted of teens all over the northern Ohio area led by Mother
Mary Staley. This group helped pick up garbage and mulch the trail that was recently put
in at our newest preserve. Thank you to all volunteers including Mother Mary Staley,
Frankie Porsche, Ma Geiger, Shelley Wadsworth, Josh Eastlake, Jan Southward, Daniel
Lewis, Molly Orr, Sue Prahst, Julene Market, Lisa Brohl, and Jenna Prahst.

The Candy Bar
170 Delaware Avenue
Put-in-Bay, Ohio
419-285-2920

Handmade chocolates,
fudge, saltwater taffy,
ice cream and over 500
kinds of candies!
(Find us on Facebook!)

Michelle Pennington
937-243-0043
bbattitudes@gmail.com
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A Special THANKS...
Let me tell you—that is
a lot of chips...and I
don’t mean the kind you
can eat! Those trails
must be HUNGRY!
Al Duff and Burns Pierce
donate wood chips for trails at
Massie Cliffside Preserve!

Now that is support! Thanks Mom
and Dad!!

Looking for a place to
give? Bob has it nailed!

Sue, Jenna, and Steve Prahst working
on the trail at Massie Cliffside Preserve!

Bob Russell moved and fixed
the donation box at Scheeffnow being used!

Are we done yet??
Peyton Gilhart and Jenna Prahst
mulching trail at Massie Cliffside
Preserve!

This is a bucket on a bucket truck—
not necessarily Terry’s bucket, but it
is a bucket!

How do you know where you are if
you can’t see the big sign?

Thanks goes to Terry Jenkins with Ohio Edison
for fixing our perches on the purple martin rigs at
the Scheeff East Point Preserve this fallsometimes it takes a bucket truck! We really
appreciate the help and support!

Thanks Tom and Paula Bartle and bird
banding crew for doing a li le shoreline
clearing to see sign at Middle Bass East Point
Preserve!

Hey, speaking of trucks…..
The LEIC Preserves are for our future generations and
Doraine Toms took that literally! Beautiful!!
Doraine Toms brought her daughter Shelly and granddaughters Jocelyn and
Clarice Murdoch to lend a hand at the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve in July.
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We just happened to catch Ken Farber
transpor ng the trees on the Miller Ferry for
the Massie Preserve! Thanks Ken!!

New and Renewing Members
Friends

Supporters

Ellen and John Ballas
Karen Cummings
Susan R. Duff
Judy DuShane
Ed Isaly
Barb Hunter
Peter and Laine Keefe
Bruce Miles
Dave and Barb Nostrant
D. J. Parker
Linda Parker
Barbara and Donald Prahst
Rudy and Linda Rence
Bob Reynolds
Maisie Ruchala
Ruth Scarpelli
Trash and Treasures Designs-Aimee Arent
Mary L. Warren

Rose Kahler
Liz and Doug Knauer
Middle Bass on the Web, Inc.-Mike Gora

Don’t forget!
Become an annual
sponsor of our
newsletter for $100.
Place an ad in our
newsletter and receive
an annual Friend Membership FREE!
Call 419-341-2725

Contributors

Stewardship Fund Donation

Marsha and Ray Collett
Steve and Jill Cooks
John Dodge and Bridget Wise
Amy and Peter Huston
Judy and Joe Janicki
Lake Erie Islands Trading Company
Nancy and Bob Russell

Melinda McCann Myers
Fritz and Pam Rudolph

AmeriCorps Intern Generosity and
Other Donations

Wood Duck Box Donation

General Fund Donations
Lisa and Russ Brohl in memory of Judy
Cummings
Reel Bar

Steve Cooks

Tina Kutschbach
Mark Nemec
David and Barb Nostrant

(2016 TRAIL REPORT Continued from page 5)

You can now support LEIC
through Amazon Smile!

History of Purple Mar n Colonies:
Scheeﬀ East Point Nature Preserve: South Bass Island, OH
Year

#Eggs

#Hatch

#Fledge

Nest Success Rate*

2010

27

26

19

100%

2011

78

67

61

61%

2012

140

118

118

96%

2013

126

111

110

100%

2014

154

131

129

2015

229

198

164

95%
98%

2016

252

229

221

TOTAL

1006

880

822

Did you know that Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy has a unique AmazonSmile link
that makes it easier for people to find and
support your organization? It just got easier to
use Amazon Smile to support the LEIC while
shopping online! Click the button below or you
can find the link on our Facebook Page
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy!

South Bass Lighthouse: South Bass Island, OH
Year

#Eggs

#Hatch

#Fledge

Nest Success Rate*

2012

2

2

0

0%

2013

57

41

33

45%

2014

25

25

22

40%

2015

51

36

28

64%

2016

46

37

29

78%

TOTAL

181

141

112

Duggan’s: South Bass Island, OH
Year

#Eggs

#Hatch

#Fledge

Nest Success Rate*

2015

67

47

37

64%

2016

54

45

29

75%

TOTAL

121

92

66

What is my organization's unique link?
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-4598992
What does my unique link do?
When customers click on your organization's
unique link, they skip the process to search
for a charity to support among over 1 million
eligible charities. Instead, they're taken
to smile.amazon.com and are automatically
asked if they want to support Lake Erie
Islands Conservancy.

The Dodge House
Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental
Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760
www.DodgeHousePIB.com

*Nest Success Rate = active nests that fledged at least one young.
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LEIC Membership Form

Membership Notices are sent out annually-this is for new memberships-share with your friends

__$25 Friend __$100 Contributor __$500 Patron __$50 Supporter __$250 Steward __$1000 Life __$100 Friend/AD
Name _________________________________________________Spouse/Companion_________________________

Island Address PO Box _________ Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456 E-mail _____________________________________
Permanent Address_________________________________ City _________________State _____Zip___________
Phone______________________Cell Phone _____________________Island Phone___________________________
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to:
Land Protection Fund
I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, to be used only for expenses related to
the purchase of land.
I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for income tax purposes.

Stewardship Fund
I would like to donate $______________to the Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned by
the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.
Please make checks payable to (LEIC) Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
Please Send to: PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456 All donations are tax deductible. Thank You!

Clean Ohio
Conservation Fund
Visits Island
Preserves
by Lisa Brohl

On August 11, 2016, four members of the
Clean Ohio Conserva on Fund staﬀ visited
the preserves on South Bass Island that had
received grant funds in the past to protect.
Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District
Commissioners Kelly Faris and Lisa Brohl led
them on a tour of the Ladd Carr Wildlife
Woods, Jane Coates Wildﬂower Trail and
Addi on, the Scheeﬀ East Point Preserve,
and the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve. We also
drove by the future Dodge Woods Preserve
for which we received a Clean Ohio
Conserva on Fund grant as well. Kelly Faris,
Linda Bailiﬀ, Donna Kirkbride, Jennifer
Kline, and Abbey DeHart were happy to see
all the progress on their funded projects.
We wish to thank Donna and the Clean
Ohio Conserva on Fund for their assistance
over the years‐it has been a great way to
preserve our island’s natural heritage! We
hope they visit again to see our projects on
Middle Bass.

Photo: Kelly Faris—Park District Commissioner, and Linda Bailiff, Donna Kirkbride, Jennifer Kline,
and Abbey DeHart of the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund Photo by Lisa Brohl

419‐285‐GOAT( 4628)
Catawba Avenue
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PO Box 461
Put‐In‐Bay, Ohio 43456
Phone: 419‐366‐2087
E‐Mail: leiconservancy@gmail.com

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

We’re on the Web!
www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org
Save paper‐ me‐and money!
Have your newsle er emailed to you!
Email: jd4mb2011@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Chairperson
Lisa Brohl
Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Faris
Board Members
Susan Byrnes‐Marsha Colle
Dus n Heineman‐John Ladd
Julene Market
Peggy Leopold
Bruce Miles‐Bob Russell
Kris n Stanford
Nancy Welter
Advisory Council
Carol Richardson‐Richard Gump
John Dodge
Newsle er Editors
Lisa Brohl
Michelle Pennington

Lots of events coming up this fall and winter—keep checking our website and Facebook pages for more info!

White pelicans at Pelee Island

Photo by Joan Rhoad

A HUGE Thanks to BostwickBraun for printing assistance!!

REEL BAR “GUEST BARTENDER” FUNDRAISER FOR THE
LAKE ERIE ISLANDS CONSERVANCY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016
6:00 TO 9:00 PM
PLEASE COME & ENJOY A MEAL AND/OR A DRINK TO
SUPPORT THE CONSERVANCY
THE GUEST BARTENDERS WILL BE MEMBERS OF THE LAKE ERIE
ISLANDS NATURE AND WILDLIFE CENTER!

